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"grated, 's,nd^w6uli|^^Te fallen u^on his

Tenderly, But Ê4rmlÿ
the prelate’s hands 

him to his. feet. The 
Bishops of Winchester and Durham 
clasped their arms around the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the King kissed 
his wrinkled hand, the Archbishop's head 
fell back, his feet moved slowly and me
chanically, and thus he was more car
ried than led from the throne to St. 
Edward’s chapel, where he was revived.

The tremor which this event caused 
had scarcely subsided when another ex
quisitely human touch varied the pro
ceedings, and the King was forgotten in 
the father. Instead of merely accept
ing the homage of the Prince of Wales, 
the King'put his arms round the Prince 
of Wales and kissed him, and then re
called him and wrung his hand with a 
manliness of parental affection that 
brought tears to the eyes of many.

To those who were able to see clearly 
these two episodes, the magnificence of 
the bejewelled women, the splendor of 
tge uniformed men, and even the historic 
grandeur of thf coronation itself, sank 
ajmost into secondary interest.
-■ The coronation ceremonies commenced 
With the

Crowning of the
V---- ' *9

King and Queen
also be other reasons why the British 
have determined on leaving the island 
severely alone, but that mentioned ap
pears to be the only one attributed.

The Blakeley, it is expected, will be 
sold, although just what will be done In 
the matter cannot now be stated. In 

WANT CANADIAN SERVICE.
“Arrangement are in . progress by 

which the Canadian Pacific steamers 
may be used in conjunction with the 
American lines in carrying United 
States mail to and from Skagway,” says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. "Post
master Stewart has recommended to the 
department, upon investigation carried 
on by Assistant Postmaster' W. C. Col- 
kett, that the Canadian line be utilized. 
The transportation of mails will be fa
cilitated both by the increased number 
of sailings and the fact that Vancouver, 
from which point the Canadian Pacific i 
vessels sail, ia nearer to Skagway by a 1 
run of several hours than Seattle. The 
Princess May and the Amur

board in the way of valuables a steam. 
winch and boiler, guns and the other 
equipment of the expedition.

BRITISH SHIPPING.
According to the Board of Trade 

figures the respective positions m the 
shipping trade, including, of course, both 
colliers and vessels carrying general car
go also, occupied by Britain’s principal 
ports, as determined by the tonnage en
tered and cleared during 1901, are 
shown to be as under; London, 17,205,- 
645 tons; Cardiff 12,747,075 tons; Liver
pool, 12,172,035 tons; Tyne ports, 8,071,- 
810; Hull, 4,425,350; Glasgow, 3,825,- 
890; Southampton, 3.002,721;. Newport,. 
2,343,721 ; Blytli. 2,309,995; Swansea 
2,203,939; Sutherland, 2,200,208; Leith,

V
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grasped both 
and lifted THE ’FRISCO LINERn

I
UMATILLA HAD SLIGHT

BREAK-DOWN ON TRIP
r

r.\ J;

ii \ Ten of Crew of Empress Are Charged 
With Insubordination Aboard 

the Ship.The Coronation of Their Majesties Took Place 
To-Day—Impressive Ceremony at Westmin
ster Abbey—Scenes of Enthusiasm in the 
Streets of London.

RECORD PASSAGE.
The British ship Largo Law, well 

are the known in this port as a salmon carrier, 
boats on the Skagway run. They stop has made the best passage of the season 
also at Ketchikan, but at ho other from Great Britain to Australia, having 
places. Each makes the round trip iu a gone from Glasgow to Fremantle in 78 
little more than six days. Mr. Colkett, day9. For 18 days the ship logged an 
after investigating the, matter once, de- average of 240 miles per day. The skip- 
cided that the plan of sending mail on per, ' Capt. Henderson, was in command 
these boats was not a good one. but on of the ship Cromartyshire, when that 
conferring in person at Vancouver with vessel collided with and sank the French 
S. M. Armstrong, of Ottawa, controller steamer La Burgoyne in the Atlantic c; 
of the Canadian mail service, and B. C. few years ago, causing the loss of hun- 
McClellan, superintendent of the rail- dreds of lives, 
way mail service of British Columbia, !
he decided that the adoption of the plan ! ICARUS DISCARDED,
was advisable. The additional service | , T , . ,
may be maintained without expenditure 1 ' , SJ°°P Icarus, which recently re-
to the post office department, as an in- turned home trom the Pacific station, 
terchange of mail in this way is often j '"here she served the three years’ corn- 
made. The service will be put iu effect ! oussion, has been placed on the non
soon, in the expectation of the postal i effective list and will be sold out of the 

uthorities here. The news will be wel- ! navy. The Icarus was built 15 years 
come to the people of Skagway, as such I ago at a cost of £58,043, and served four - 

arangement will give them eight or , commissions, her last service in the Pa
ten additional mails a month.’’ j citic dating from September, 1895.

A slight mishap in her engine room 
was responsible for the detention of the 
steamer Umatilla from San Francisco 
yesterday. The ship should have arrived 
early in the morning, but did not reach 
port until the evening. The accident 
caused a stoppage of a couple of heurs 
at sea. and after repairs were effected 
the steamer had to come along slowly. 
She brought sixteen saloon passen
gers for this city and a good freight of 
fruit and other commodities for local 
merchants. As the ship left port the 
Queen pulled out from the dock on her 
way south, and the manoeuvres of either 
as they separated company iu the Straits 
were watched with interest by the many 
in the boats and on the wharf.

/m
*Confessional of the Regalia.

The processwn ; of clergy with the re
galia then procèeded from the altar to 
the annex, all1 present standing up and 
the choir singing “O God, Our Help in 

.Ages Past.” .Preceding the regalia ca ne 
fhfi boys of Westminster Abbey, followed 
b*the children fit the Chapel Royal and 
the choir in royal uniform.;

The head of .the processioii reached the 
Abbey at 10;J9 a.m. Ten Slinutes later 
the Prince and Princess qf. Wales ar- 

rvd- The prince took his'place in the ppmw mo-ic mapsitt
Abbey in a >h*ir directly in front of _ . FROM THE NORTH,
the peers at {JlttS a.m. The children During the last 48 hours two pf the
Of the Prince A«d Princess of Wales in p- N- returned to port,
white sailor suits, who were the first Princess Louise arrived yesterday from 
occupants of -the royal box, immediately Northern British Columbia ports, bring- 

Produced Thankfulness after they \Vere seated, buried their’ *nS almost a record complement of pas-
and genuine sympathy for the man, ra- he^s ™ *e hugs red programme. J.h°- however did not come on
ther than adulation of the King The Duke of Connaught took his place to T1** city, many, in fact the major

t .0 , ^ a . • uit beside the Prince of Wales in the Abbey number of them, landing at Vancouver.Lord Roberts (commandai-m-chief of the as the procession entered bowing as lie rThere were a total of 93 in the saloon
houTLnTnexfto ti^Htas Mmsdf fl p^ Tbe ' Archbishop of and 60 on deck these latter being Chi
ffe the heftiest welcome of the Canterbury tdok- his seat in front of the nese an<1 ot.her fishermen from the north- 
as«'mbl«l erowd'< ë"Here cômes good coronation chair and then Baron Hals- canneries. Among the arrivals on 
X Bob?’ wTinvariably the SSal for bury, the Lord High Chancellor, seated the steamer were J. Murray, the timber 
Ml the reserve newer of British lunes himself by his side. inspector, who has been up to the Naastô 1? brought into play/ Lord Roberts , Several niinutes^ elapsed, howeyer. be- tfver on official business; Mrs. Callaghan 
rode alone, and constantly bowed and Queen came in sight the telegraph operator at
smiled acknowledgments of his greeting, at those gathered about the throne. Sud- t Pert Simpson, and her family, and J. T. 
Lord Kitchener was not so easily recogn- dcnly “Vivat Alexandra!” was shouted 1 ha leu, one of the officials of the tele- 
ized, but he was seen as he rode with by the boys of Westminster: Abbey, and Staph line on the Skeena, and party Of 
General Sir Alfred Gaselee and Admiral the Queen walked slowly to the left of stweI' or eight, who have been working 
Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, and was the throne, gamed her chair and knelt onT,. ,e. “ne along the river,
the crowd’s next favorite. at the silken Prie Dieu, her magnificent . * ishing continued in the north at the

train of cloth of gold being lifted out of i time the steamer left for Victoria, but 
her way by six scarlet pages. i the bulk of the business was considered

Two or three .minutes later came the i 0Ter for the year. Most of the canneries
hoarse cry froib. the Westminster boys I wil1 have a full pack, and it is expected
of “Vivet Rex Edward!” with blasts from ; that iff all fully 300,000 cases will be put
their trumpet* j \*Yet there was another I UP before the season ends, 
wait. What has become of the King? On the Skeena there has recetitly been 
was asked by the people who were shut a. good deal of rivalry over the respec- 
off from sight of the nave. The Queen I tive merits of the steamers Mount Royal
waited patiently, the organ cen sed and and Hazelton. Both have made record
then resumed-i (there was another fan- runs, but the Hazelton carries the broom 
fare of trumpets and a chorus of “Vi- nt the masthead, having made the round
vats,” and 3 t. trip to Hazelton in just 46 hours, which

is 11 hours better time than that which 
stands to the credit of the Hudson Bay 
Company’s craft.

The officers of the Princess Louise re
prayer. port that they encountered a great deal 

ing his cap, His Majesty of smoke throughout their voyage, which 
the Archbishop of Canter- was so dense in places that the fires on 

bury, in a trembling voice, read the re- the different islands were obscured. 
cognition, beginning, “Sirs, I here pre- And what was the experience of the

So, while the scenes on the streets sent unto you .King Edward, the un- Louise in this regard was also the ex-
were robbed of many of those elements doubted King ojf,,the realm.” perience of the Queen City, which got
that usually accompany a great pageant, There was a hoarse shout and the in early this morning. She brought
they will long be remembered, perhaps blending of the choir, add the people, among her passengers H. E. Newton 
somewhat tenderly, by those who .stood men and women,1 crying, “God save the Mr. Stewart, J. Holland, jr„ Miss Mar- 
on thè stands, at windows, and on the King!” •*»* tin, Smitn Curtis, M.P.P., Who has been
snjew^vlks. to see King Edward after he Several tim#*,tUat was .repeated, and down to San Juan; J. Goltz. Mr. Corse, 
hqd won his crown almost from thethe Abbey rang, with loud fanfares. C. McCarthy, J. D. WetüF and J: W. 
jaws of death. Again the King' and Queen knelt and Ladd, manager of the - Copper river

Punctual to the time the advance the Archbishop 'of Canterbury walked to mines, and Messrs. Cox, JaËobsen, Jghn- 
guard of the royal cavalcade issued from the altar and Commenced the commu- son and McGregor, 
the archway of Buckingham Palace, the nion. While the! Gospel was being read 
horses of the troopers curvetting new- the King stood erect, supported on each 
ously as they faced the wall of human- side by the Bishops in their heavily 
itÿ that '• broidered capes. During the singing of

the Greed, all tile members of the royal 
family turned -eastward. Both King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra followed 
the service earéfully.

The administration of the oath follow- j 
ed. Standing Bfefore the King’s chair 
the Archbishop said:

“Sir, is Your Majesty willing to take 
the oath?” 8

The King aiftwered in firm, strong 
tones: “I am willing,” etc., his replies 
being plainly hSàrd high up in the tri
form near the goof.

Then thte intttand was brought and 
the King signed the oath. He did not 
advance to the. altar, but.,sat in the 
chair he had occupied since the service 
began. While „the choir sang “Gome,
Holy Ghost, Qur Souls Inspire,” the 
King remained!, seated, and the Queen 
stood up.

After the Archbishop’s annotating 
prayer, the gold canopy was brought 
over the King’s chair and His Majesty 
divested himself of his outer robe and 
walked to the ancient chair, while the 
choir sung Seadok’s anthem. The 
notating ceremony was

a

n t ;is 1;
LI)

London, Aug. 9.—A brilliant sunrise 
^promised perfect weather for Coronation 
Bay, but long before the ceremonies com- 

«1 threatening clouds gathered and 
sfe-ly ajrixals on the route of the 
jeton came Iprovided against con

tingencies. The earlier crowds Were in 
arovriafilgs large as it had been generally 

itivtoated they would be. Many en- 
thusigste, with camp stools ami ample 
supplies of provender, had spent the 
might on the best coigns of vantage that 
could, be secured, and were in the same 
ymsVfita at 6 o'clock this morning.

jwithout hitch or harm, and to-night 
London is noisily celebrating the event.

In all respect the celebration was im
pressive, and it was carried out with a 
perfection of detail and lack of accident 
that has rarely characterized similar dis
plays. That pride of Empire which 
marked Queen Victoria's Jubilee was 
lacking; but in its stead there pervaded 
all classes the keen recollection that only 
six weeks ago their King lay in danger 
of death, and this, to-day,

hers of the household, aud their cheers 
with the fluttering of their nandker- 
chiefs as the King and Queen entered 
the Roy» If coach gave the signal for the 
deafening plaudits of the populace which 
greeted their Majesties as they emerg'd 
from the gates.

The ovation was taken up by the 
crowds which thronged the Mall, and 
was repeatedly acknowledged by the oc
cupants of the state coach.

snem
the

Lordan

The TRADE COMMISSIONER. BIG FIRE RAGINGWhen the R. M. S. Empress of Japan ' 
sails for the Orient on the 18th inst. , 
she will have on board Alfred Brunet, 
of Montreal, and his private secretary,
Ernest Larue, of Quebec. Mr. Brunet, 
who has been a prominent banker and 
business man of Montreal, 
given a special commission by the Fed
ora! government to go to Japan and 
China and investigate the present condi
tions of trade in those countries, with a 
view to ascertaining if Canada could ! 
reap greater benefit from the trade of 
these countries than at present. Mr.
Brunet’s long training in financial mat- ! 
ters and his extensive business experi- | 
enee eminently fit him for the objects in

,1>atri\ “VS issu« of J«iy ! A Woman Crushed to Death—J. J. Hill
ooth, publishes a brief biography of the 
Canadian commissioner, accompanied by 
a portrait, and speaks in glowing terms 
of his fitness for the mission. Mr. Bru
net is already pn the coast. He has 
spent several days in Vancouver, and 
is now putting in his time between this 
city and Nanaimo.

AT THE ABBEY.

Scene on the Arrival of the King and 
Queen—The Ceremony.

The regalia was reconsecrated in the 
Abbey at 10 o'clock, t^e choir singing 
“Oh God, Our Help in Ages Past.”

The street barriers were closed at 10 
o’clock. Prince Minister Balfour and 
Lord Rosebery were caught outside. 
They were obliged to alight from their 
carriages and walk to the Abbey. At 
10 o’clock the King’s nurses who attend
ed him during his late illness drove up 
to the Abbey in a royal carriage as 
guests of His Majesty. They received 
an ovation from the crowd. The chil
dren of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales reached the Abbey at twenty 
minutes past ten, and were wildly 
cheered by the enthusiastic throng.

The head of the procession 
Reached the Abbey

at 10.50 a. m. The bells were pealed 
and the bands played “God Save the 
King.” Ten minutes later the Prince 
and Princess of Wales arrived. The 
royal Princesses, georgously dressed, en
tered the royal box of the Abbey at 
10.10 a. m.

Their Majesties arrived at the Abbey 
annex at 11.15.

The Prince of Wales took his place 
in tlie Abbey, in a chair directly in front 
of the peers at 11.12 a. m. The children 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales m 
white sailer suits, who were the first oc
cupants of the royal box, immediately 
after they were seated, buried their 
heads In ihe huge red programme.

As the King’s procession emerged on 
the Horse Guards parade

The Enthusiasm of the Crowd
almost caused a catastrophe. The people 
hurst through the cordon of, troops and 
threatened to overwhelm the procession. 
Fortunately they were forced hack and 
order was restored.

WlieA the Prince of Wales was seated 
he placed his coronet at his feet. ' His 

JTpbes were almost identical with those 
of the peers. The Princess was the 
cynosure of all the women in the 
Abbey.

The King and Queen entered the west 
door of the 'Abbey at 11.34 a. fn.,' the 
choir singing “I Was Glad When They 
-Said Unto Me.”

Then. began the imprsesive service in 
connection with the coronation of the 
King. The service, which as mentioned 
in these dispatches yesterday, Bad been 
considerably curtailed.

After ihe recognition of His Majesty 
in the Abbey had been completed the 
anointing ceremony took place, this por
tion of the proceedings being concluded 
at 12.27 p. m.
of the King took place at 12.39 p. m.

The news of the crowning 
nouneed by an official outside the Abbey. 
It was repeated by signal through Lon
don. aud was received with cheers, 
which spread throughout the stands and 
crowds far up the streets, as the bells 
pealed joyfully.

The Queen was crowned at 12.56 p. m.

that hour the troops began to take 
jir stations, and policemen,
paces apatt, lined the route of the 
Bfbn from Buckingham Palace to

has beenup

ITWO LIVES PROBABLY
LOST BY EXPLOSION

Westminster Abbey. HE offer:
Cp to 7 o’clock there were certainly 

«tore police than sight-seers visible, but 
after that hour there was:

hou:
A Rapid Increase

in the number of spectators, suburban 
trains and tram cars emptying; thousands 
oZ persons every few minutes- into the 

natations adjacent to the procession’s 
mute. East End London residents also 
flecked westward in such numbers that 
the streets east of Temple Bar because 
oppressively silent and deserted.

Most of the best positions along the 
mate of the procession were thickly 
crowded by 8 o’clock, and tlje spectators 
were furnished with jilepiy' of diversion 
*7 the marching of the troops, headed 
*7 their bands and quickly crossing state 
Celebes, private carriages and automo- 
Aites-ji

ltfiVkinghnm Palace, naturally,
«ne of the principal centres of interest 
as it was the starting point of the great 
jpageauL Crowds assembled there in 
-immense numbers, and the first hearty 
«Sheer of the day went np when the news 
was circulated that King Edward was 
«■’the

Hopes It Will 
vakscent'wai Confer With Hon. W. C. Wells 

at Westminster.
But it was for the King and Queen 

themselves that the people really let 
themselves loose. Throughout the day, 
wherever and whenever

Ni
Theû Majesties 

were seen, the cheers were loud and 
tong, and especially was this noticeable 
in the rejurn journey of the King aud 
Queen to Buckingham Palace. Until 
the booming of guns announced that the 
crowning of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra had been accomplished, there 
lingered in thousands of minds a nerv
ous apprehension that even at the last 
moment some untoward event might once 
more plunge the nation in consternation. 
When this was passed, the unrestrained 
jubilation was as much a tribute to the 
King's popularity as it was an evidence 
Of relief from the tension of the last few 
weeks.

Vancouver, Aug. 9.—D. M. Morrison, 
logger, was drowned at Rock Bay yes
terday.

Mrs. Menzies. of Burnaby, was killed 
last night by a tree falling on her. There 
was bush fire in the vicinity, and her 
husband went out at midnight to investi
gate. when just at that moment a tree 
fell across the corner of the house.

London, Augl 
signalized his cl 
manner by thil 
nation of OsbiB 
favorite resides 
.Victoria.

The gift is ml 
age to his pel 
Minister Balfoil 
“Buckingham ■ 

1902.
“Under the tl 

beloved mother,I 
tate is, as Mrl 
private property! 
ing to spend a I 
year in the caJ 
in its ntighbol 
having also s(l 
county of Norfl 
for nearly 40 jl 
will be unable tl 
Osborne House 1 
accordingly has I 
property in the I 
to the nation. I 

“As Osborne I 
memory of the I 
King’s wish thal 
those apartmenl 
personal occupât! 
people shall alwj 
house, which ml 
with her belovej 

“As regards t| 
the King hopes 
national purposd 
a convalescent j 
navy and army 
impaired in red 
country.

“If, ip order 
to the King's w 
application to pJ 
-the King trusts 
•see that t)ie ne<j 
course taken.”

SPEED OF BATTLESHIPS.
If the statements of Le Yacht about* 

the speed of the battleship Gaulois 
well authenticated it is time that the 
British admiralty were looking into the 
question of speed that some of the most 
recent British battleships can maintain, 
says an exchange. The Gaulois is 
neither the youngest, the largest nor the 
swiftest of French battleships. She was 
launched in October, 1895, and was de
signed to steam a speed of 15 knots; she 
is driven by triple screws, having Belle
ville boilers. She was over in America 
recently, and made the passage out at 
the rate of 14 knots. When she reached 
the American coast she found a squadron 
of Unitel States cruisers waiting to es
cort her to Annapolis. They asked the 
French battleship at what rate she was

King Edward Appeared 
and walked to his chair in front of the 
throne, bowing to.the Queen as he pass
ed, and then knelt down in 

After removi 
stood up, and

3vJi
crushing the bed and killing the woman 
instantly.

A big bush five last night threatened 
Van An da, and residents were all up 
when the steamer Cassiar passed there 
at midnight. The smoke was so dense 
that the steamer had great trouble in 
making the wharf. If a west wind pre
vailed, it was certain that the town 
would be burned.

The powder magazine at McOonville’s 
prepared to steam, and she answered. I pii*e exploded early in the day, -and 
“At whatever pace they pleasedT" S$ ‘ ‘ yitoch anxiety was felt for tlie Gray 
they set off at 18 knots. But the French 'brothers, who were about the mine 
battleship had to slow down, for the Am- where much powder was stored. The 
erican convoy could not keep pace with ] fire was at the waters edge at Marble 
her. So far Le Yacht. \ Bay and the lime kiln is thought to be

doomed.
President Hill, of the Great North

ern, left Seattli early this morning for- 
Westminster by a special train, and will 
meet Hon. W. C. Wells there this after
noon to discuss the question of terms 
over the bridge and other matters. From 
a statement in the News-Advertiser this 
morning it appears that tue Great 
Northern is assuming practical control 
of Mr. Hendry’s charter between here ■ 
ami Westminster, and that no favors 
will be asked in the way of laud grants, 
terminals, etc.

was

Z'

Best of Health and Spirits 
autd well equipped to undergo tne fati- 
saes of the day, , .a.,

By 9.30 the scene in the vicinity of 
the Palace and the Mall was extremely 
«miniated. The roof of the Palace and 
those of ail the surrounding buildings 
were crowded with spectators, and the 
«•nstantly arriving members of the 
Beyal family, with their suites, and the 

W.’thèt ether participants in 
the.procession,,/éilieïted cheers varying in 
degree of enthusiasm according to the 
l**jmlarity pf the personages recognized 
*y the people.

•The Duke of Connaught, wjio,, rode 
down the Mall in an automobile for the 
jperpose of seeing that the military ar
rangements along the route -were com
plete, was heartily cheered.

Almost ns animated was the scene in

H. M. S, PHAETOK-
™- NORTHERN STRIKES.When information comes from H. M.

S. Phaeton, now in Southern waters, re- News came down on the Dolphin of 
garding the Blakeley, it will probably an epidemic of strikes in the north. The

; be to the effect that the brigantine has men who have gone "out include the
not been sighted on the trip, but that truckers and freight handlers on the
evidences of her recent visit to Cocos White Pass & Yukon terminals at White
island were found. By request of a Horse, and the longshoremen at Juneau,
number of Victorians who were heeprn- The truckers and freight handlers of
ing apprehensive about the delay of tito the White Pass quit in order to go to
treasure ship, the Phaeton, it will be work for the Canadian government oil
remembered, was to call at the island— the Dawson road. Four dollars a day
a concession the importance of which is and board was the seductive influence
not generally appreciated. Since the H18* made, it is said, the men desert
officers of the Impérieuse dug for the their former jobs. Three longshoremen 
hidden treasure on the island several ad the freight handlers
vears ago, no British warship has ever Juneau , docks on August 1st. The re- A race for the amateur half-mile
dropped anchor in any of the bays or ma>nder left on the Newport for the swimming championship of England,.
harbors of the little island. The admit- westward two days previously, as all the contested for at Norwood Park, was
alty, it is said, has forbidden all such steward’s department on that vessel quit won by Cahill, an Australian. His time-
visits, and vessels of the British fleet and blg wages were offered for the voy- was 11 minutes oO 2.-o seconds, creatmg
can now only call under special ci ream- a®6' ___ a J1.®" £S?®rd' , ,
stances. There is. an international rea- Tn^fl8- " °,sn-,e.f and. beI 70u£§. daughter^
son for this. Cocos island is neutral RETIRE FROM P. C. S. S. CO. Monday^last^^ Wilson^Winnipeg on
territory, and the flag of no nation floats On September 15th, Goodall, Perkins nectiii/ to meet”!» * Wosnev hL had
over it; but MMiCans bave lkid some & Co. will retire as agents of the Pacific written to them about July 12th to-
claim to it and Britain has no desire to Coast Steamship Company, and the af- com- On their arrival Mr w™., wa» dispute their right of way. There may fairs of the company will after that ““ at the station to me4t t ™m Tud '

date be looked after by a manager they have not been able to find him.
whose name has not yet been announced.
Tae headquarters of the company will * '
continue to be in San Francisco. The 
contract between Goodall, Perkins & Co. 
and the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany contains a clause to the effect that 
either party to the contract may cancel 
the same by giving nine months’ notice.
Last winter Goodall, Perkins & Co. gave 
such notice, assigning as the reason that 
their other interests would not permit 
of their continuing to act as agents.

Cheered Thgir Comipg.
Shortly afterwards came the Prince and 
Princess of Wales's procession, and 
finally, within a few minute their Ma- 
esties state coach appeared at the gate
way, and the King and Queen smiled 
and bowed. in response to the mighty 
roar of cheers that dwarfed all previous 
welcomes. Tlie ovation was tak;en up 
by thé crowds which thronged the Mall, 
and was. repeatedly acknowledged by the 
occupants of the state coach.

Immediately before the royal car
riage galloped a squad of Indian colonial 
cavalry, on either side of it, forming a 
special escort, were detachments, of 
Canadian and Australian troops, while 
in the rear rode the Household Cavalry, 
the display being, therefore, Indian, Do
mestic and Colonial.

The progress of the royal cortege was 
marked by no special incident, with the 
exception of an accident to Lord Ed
ward Pelham -Clinton, one of the grooms- 
in-waiting. -It was a continued triumph 
and readied its climax on the arrival at 
the Abbey, where there was a scene of 
unparalleled enthusiasm which did not 
cease until their Majesties disappeared 
in the annex.

The aerident to Lord Pelham Clinton 
created considerable excitement in the 
Mall. The groom-in-waittag, in a closed 
carriage, was passing York Steps when 
his conveyance collided with another 
royal carriage, going at high speed in 
an opposite direction. The horses fell, 
and there appeared to be a bad mix up. 
The i ^police extricated the teams with 
some difficulty, and Lord Pelham Cltaton, 
who was only slightly hurt, proceeded.

In Westminster Abbey the scene was

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Ileft on the

the vicinity of Westminster Abbey, 
bands of music ^teitiqnqd .i about 

tile building 1«> ^lIl1‘»9Xa fit* 1
r:too ri->htw

Relieved the Tedium of the Early 
Waiting, * t

«mâ soon after the doors1 were opened 
artate coaches, carriages and automo- 
biles, rattled up in a ceaseless line, the 
rich apparel of their occupants eliciting 
flearty approval, which however, was 
surpassed,,telvfhp reception accorded to 
4fae men of the naval brigade -as they 
maricKéd pi^ïjî a swinging pace, to take 
•«p *[fqvore4' .position guarding the route 
«ear the Abbey.

T Pria
London, Aug. 

a privy council 
Palace, at whic 
ministers were si 
•ciated at an ini 
torian Order.

—Ian-

THE PRISONERScarcely Seen.
owing to the canopy- The spectators 
were just able to discern the Arch
bishop’s motions.

After the prayer the King donned col- 
odium sindonis*1 then resumed his seat, 
and from a scarlet silken roll, on which 
the prayers weire printed in large type, 
and which was held by the Dean or 
Westminster, the Archbishop of Canter
bury read the prayers and delivered the 
sword to the King, who did not go to 
the altar, the sword being taken to him 
by the Dean of Westminster, while Hia 
Majesty remained standing. The arcillo 
and the orb were then delivered to the 
King, according to the programme. The 
actual coronation of the King took placu 
at 12:39 p.m.

The news of the crowping was an
nounced by an, official opj^ide the Ab
bey. It was repeated by signal through 
London, and was received with cheers, 
which spread throughout the stands and 
crowds far up] the streets, as the bells 
pealed joyfully. The Queen 
ed at 12:56 p.pa.

To-night the,,. Associated Press learns 
that the King i,was greatly .unnerved by 
the condition of the Archbishop of Can
terbury, and that His Majesty sat in 
constant dread

A PROTEST.
The actual Coronation Redmond Says King Edward Is Not Mon

arch of Ireland.Who escapes from jail is by no means 
free. He is under the ban of the law 
and punishment is written over against 
his name. Soon or ’ s 
late he will be | 
caught again and*, 
bear added punish
ment for his short « 
escape from his cell.

Those who by the „ 
use of palliative 
powders and tablets j 
escape for a time - 
from the sufferings 
of dyspepsia are in 
the same condition 
as the escaped pris
oner. Soon or late 
they will go back to 
the old condition 
and

was an-
Dublin, Aug. 9.—At a meeting of the 

Irish Nationalist Parliamentary party held 
in the city hall here to-day, John Redmond, 
who occupied" the chair, said the party, as 
a party, had formally withdrawn from par
ticipation in the coronation celebrations*. 
and had assembled for the purpose of pro
testing against the usurpation of Irish gov
ernment by England. King Edward, he 
added, was not the constitutional monarch.

No English sovereign had 
been so since the union. A resolution whlch. 
was adopted declared that Ireland separ
ates herself from the coronation rejoicing 
of her oppressors, and stands apart in her- 
rightful discontent and dissatisfaction.

On leaving the city hall, Dennle Bilbrid, 
a delegate, was arrested on a warrant, for- 
failing to answer a summons to appear be
fore the magistrate# at Templemore.

CHEM.^Fbe Colonial Premiers and the privy 
councillors were warmly welcomed, the 
Jfijians, in petticoats, the centre of much 
interest, -anti a Red Indian chief, in his 
nutire -cWuipe, feathers and blanket, 
éeeofàteâ the customary mirrors,
caused -the* most lively amusement.

As the h<?ur appointed for the depar
ture of Ahe Royal procession approached, 
the y«.4ccitèment about Buckingham 
Palace was most marked.

Punctual to the time the advance

4;
Bush Fires Are 

Damage—Towj
REFUSED DUTY.

An interesting police court case was 
tried in Vancouver. Ten men from the 
steamship Empress of Japan were ac
cused by Capt. Pybus of refusing duty. 
Capt. Pybus states that there were in
dications of a typhoon, and he ordered 
the men to go below and shift cargo. 
They refused to go because Capt. Py
bus declined to promise overtime pay 
for the work. The contention was that 
such matters could always be referred 
to the arbitration of the shipping master 
at the home port of the steamship, and 
that a sailor should never refuse duty. 
The men are said to have been off duty 
when ordered below. Police Magistrate 
Tfcussell has reserved judgment.

Chemainus, Aul 
few days this pi 
threatened by bu.l 
day afternoon nol 
ed that the, Cliel 
would be saved, I 
During Saturday! 
worked all night! 
save the town hi 
noon the fire agal 
and a large crewj 
all around the h] 
towards the busll 
such prompt step! 
no doubt but thl 
have been destroj

The Victoria LI 
had a great deal 
around their camJ 
bridges burned ou 
interruptions to 
tiona.

The Chilian ban 
yesterday afterno< 
lumber for the V 
America.

Nothing Less Than Marvelous. 
Nearly seven thousand members of the 
nobility, the clergy and gentry had ga
thered, with foreign princes, 
dors, colonial rulers, Indian

of Ireland.
THE PROCESSION.

ftSome Changes Made in the Order of the 
Carriages.

ambassa- 
po ten ta tes

and leaders from the furthest quarter of 
the globe where the Union Jack flies, 
to do honor to the King.

Two incidents in the service in the 
Abbey will live in the memory of all 
those who witnessed them. The first 
of these, which almost developed into 
a dramatic çoutretempts, centred round 
the aged Archbishop, of Canterbury. 
From the commencement of the service 
the Archbishop had the greatest difficulty 
in reading or remembering the prayers. 
The book from which his almost blind 
eyes endeavored to read shook in his 
hands, And when he came to place the 
crown upon the Kmg, his huge frame, 
towering above the seated King, swayed 
so violently that the Bishop of Winches
ter had to support him, while the Dean 
of Westminster put a guarding hand 
under the crown. It was evident that 
the Archbishop of Canterbury could not 
see the King’s head, and, after grop
ing round, hes was just about to com
plete the most important part of the 
ceremony, when it was discovered that 
he had the crown with the back to the 
front. Slowly he raised it, but too 
late to prevent the choir from pre
maturely bursting out with a loud 
“God Save the King.” Amid a tension 
that. had grown to a pitch of painful 
nervousness, tlie Archbishop finally 

London, Aug. 9.—Edward VIL, R. L, managed to place the crown correctly 
by the grace of God, of the United King- UP°P the King s head, 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and A few minutes late came the climax 
of the British Dominions beyond the of his .feebleness. He Was kneeling to 
seas, King. Defender of the Faith, Em- do the. first homage of all the subjects 
peror of1 India, was to-day crowned of tho King, when suddenly he almost

k

London, Aug. 9—The following changes 
made in the JJmprogramme of thewere

street procession. In the first carriage 
Princess Alice of Albany took the plgce 
of the Grand Duchess of Mecklinhurg- 
Strelitz. In the fifth carriage Princess 
Victoria Patricia replaced Prince Chris
tian of Schliswig-Holstein. In the sixth 
carriage rode, instead of Princess Vic
toria Patricia, the Duke of Sparta. 
Crown Prince Charles, of Denmark, oc
cupied the place in the seventh carriage 
which the Duke of Sparta was to have 
taken. Lady Alexandra Duff rode in the 
eighth carriage in the place of Crown 
Prince Charles, of Denmark.

In the King’s procession, in the first 
carriage after the King’s bargemaster 
and twelve watermen, Hon. H. V. 
Spencer arid H. E. Festing, pages of 
honor, replaced Sir Acland Hood and 
Sidney Robert Greville. In the second 
carriage Hou. Victor Christian Caven
dish, treasurer of His Majesty’s house
hold, was replaced by Sidney Robert 
Greville. Field Marshal Lord Wolseley 
was in the third carriage.

These carriages were followed by four 
native Indian officers, acting as aides to 
the Coinmander-m-Chief, Lord Roberts.

The Royal Cavalcade r CUMBERLAND NOTES.
Apay an added r 

penalty for temper- i 
ary release. - V™

Dr. Pierce’s Gold- A- 
en Medical Discov
ery cures dyspepsia 
and other diseases 
of the stomach and 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. Its 
cures are lasting.

« For about two years 
I suffered from a very obstinate case of dyspep
sia,” writes R. B. Sccord, Esq., of 13 Eastern 
Ave., Toronto, Ontario. «I tried a great num
ber of remedies without success. I finally lost 
faith in them all. I was so far gone that I could 
not bear any solid food on my stomach for a long 
time*, felt melancholy and depressed. Could not 
sleep or follow my occupation (tinsmith). Some 
four months ago a friend recommended your 
'polden Medical Discovery.’ After a week's 
treatment I had derived so much benefit that I 
continued the medicine. I have taken three 
bottles and am convinced it has in m 
complished a permanent cure. I can 
tiously recommend it to the 
peptics throughout the land.”

Accept no substitute for n Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing w jilst 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pdlets stimulate 
tlie liver

issued from; .the archway, the horses of 
the trooper^ curvetting nervously as they 
faced the Wall of humanity that cheered 
their coming. Shortly afterwards came 
the Prince and Princess of Wales’s pro
cession, .and ijnally, within a few min
utes their Majesties state coach appear
ed at the gateway, and the King and 
Ajncen >ti^Ued_and bowed in response to 
the mighty roar of cheers that dwarfed 
all previous welcomes. The scene in 
the ; vicinity was remarkable. On the 
-roof of thé faltice were perched a num
ber of fashionably dressed ladies, mem-

(Speeial Correspondence of the Times.)
The Hinton Electric Co. is busy installing 

electric 'light In many of the buildings ii* 
town. The holes are ready for the poles, so 
that we shall soon have the lights on our 
streets.

Mr. idlest, the Wellington Colliery Co.’s 
surveyor, is busy marking out larger lots 
for those who wish to go in for gardening. 
Two-acre, acre and half-acre lots may be 
obtained on the outskirts of the city. A 
new park adjoining the southeast corner 
of the city Is to be laid out at once. This- 
lias been presented to the city by the col
liery company.

The work at No. 8 slope is progressing, 
very favorably. Most likclv this mine will 
be working before No. 7.

Pat Dunn is back at his old stand, Mrs.. 
walker having removed to the Whitney 
block.

W. Clinton goes to school In California^ 
this week.

Principal Bennett and family returned: 
from Hornby Island on Thursday.

The High school will open soon.

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes, 
the whole system radiant In perfect health. 
It accelerates circulation, enriches the 
blood, penetrates to the very edit res of 
nerve lorce, builds tissue, makes and keeps 
people well. This wonderful e remedy has 
haa & charmed experience and has done its 
greatest work In cases that the medical 
fraternity had pronounced hopeless. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—140.

was crown-%

I FORT GEORGE SAFE.
To the surprise of many the American 

ship Fort George has arrived safely at 
Honolulu, after a passage of over 100 
days from Port Pirie, Australia, in bal
last. For several days the Fort George 
has been posted as overdue, with rein
surance quoted at 50 per cent., but on 
account of the general belief that she 
was lost, little speculation was done. 
The ship left Port Pirie on April 20th. 
Tlie only overdue now on the list at th’e 
Merchants’ Exchange is the American 
ship Elwrell, T08 days out from New
castle, Australia, for Acapulco, and quot
ed at 20 per cent.

of a contretemps, 
though outwardly calm, as could be 
judged from the steadiness with which 
he held his sceptre erect during the 
ordeal.

This brave show, however, did not de
ceive the Queen. Throughout the ser
vice, and especially as the Archbishop 
of Canterbury

ilUJV
SEVEN

X Hotel Burned—I] 
Thousa

Became More and Moçe Nervous, 
Her Majesty palpably dreaded that the 
King would break down. With keen 
anxiety she -constantly turned toward 
her husband, watching lym intently 
throughout thei ceremony. Her graceful 
dignity and solicitude for the King was 
one of the most charming features of 
the proceedings in the Abbey. Her Ma
jesty’s appearance won extravagant en
comiums, especially from the women, 
many of whom declared that the Queen 
did not look a. day over thirty-five.

San Angelo, Tel 
Landon hotel was 
loss of $75,000. 
known to have bee] 
guests of the hotel 
thought to be safe! 
sons in the hotel. I

dBfcOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

«eeâ. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills snd 
ImUstlons ars dangerous. Price, No. 1,91 pet 
twc:Ko, S, 10 degrees stronger,» per box. No. 
1 ari, nxaUed enreeeipt of price and two «-cent

He. l and Ne. S are add In Victoria at 
fl» caapjttaltiM pjw* Btwa. \

\i ■ '■ ■** - ' '•

l
1any event the ship has to be in port. 48 

hours, Sunday not included, before libel 
proceedings can be taken against her. 
That she will be sold, however, in order 
to meet the claims of her crew for 
wages is the expectation of not a few 
of her owning company. The men, in 
nearly all instances, have worked par
tially on wages and partially on eom- 

- 1 mission, and were to take a portion of 
. j their earnings out in stock. There is on

y case ao 
conscien- 

thousauds of dye*

(I DOHERi 
New York, Aug. A 
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